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Republican leader Hugh McKean puts his House in order

BY PAT POBLETE

Colorado Politics

A 
house divided against itself cannot stand.

Few lawmakers under the gold dome un-

derstand the practical elements of the fa-

mous phrase uttered by Abraham Lincoln 

better than House Minority Leader Hugh McK-

ean. McKean has been a general contractor in 

Loveland since 1994 and knows a thing or two 

about building sturdy structures.

“I love puzzles,” McKean told Colorado Politics 

when asked about the nexus between his leader-

ship role and his day job. “Contracting, building 

stuff, is putting together a puzzle and so is this, so 

is actually any work in the legislature. It’s trying 

to figure out how the pieces fit best, and I think 

that that’s exactly what this is.

“What we’re doing is putting together the puz-

zle of Colorado.”

Few envy McKean as he works to put the piec-

es back together after one of the most difficult 

years in the state’s history. Leading a minority 

party out of the wilderness and back to political 

relevancy is a tough enough job. Doing that in 

the face of a once-in-a generation pandemic, cou-

pled with an economic crisis, social unrest and 

a government-imposed lockdown makes the task 

all the more difficult.

Asked by Colorado Politics what he would focus 

on if he were in McKean’s shoes, former Speaker 

Frank McNulty simply laughed.

“Getting a different pair of shoes,” said McNulty, 

the last Republican to wield the speaker’s gavel in 

the state House of Representatives.
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Minority Leader Hugh McKean on the House floor at the Colorado State Capitol on March 17, 2021.
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